FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Blacksmith Camping Supplies

Australian Made 10Qt Oval
Camp Oven Bag
$72.90

Details

Specifications

Ensure your camp oven is protected as your traverse rugged
terrain with the Camp Oven 10qt Oval Bag from Blacksmith
Camping Supplies. This bag is handmade with durable
polycotton thread and heavy-duty 370gsm Dynaproofed
Australian canvas which is rotproof, breathable and UV
resistant. Australian made canvas is designed to be highperformance, as it doesn't skip the crucial bleaching process
which extends the life of the material, and prevents mildew
and rot for years to come. The interior features a removable
marine carpet base which is non-slip and water-resistant to
protect the base of your oven and prevent it rattling around in
transit. It also has two easy to use YKK chunky zip sliders
that glide smoothly even in sandy conditions, and 38mm
webbing handles with reinforced stitching. Whether you're
touring in the tropical north, exploring the desert or
adventuring in the mountains - the Camp Oven Bag from
Blacksmith Camping Supplies will keep your camp oven safe
and sound. Heavy-duty 370gsm Dynaproofed Australian
made canvasCanvas is rotproof, breathable and UV resistant
Removeable marine carpet base is non-slip and waterresistant Two easy to use YKK chunky zip sliders Stitched
with corespun polycotton thread 38mm webbing handles with
reinforced stitching10qt size suits: Campfire Cast Iron Camp
Oven Oval 10 Quart

Snowys Code:

146536

Supplier Code:

BS-CO-10-KHAKI

In Use Dimensions:

45L x 34W x 18H cm

Packed Dimensions:

45L x 34W x 4H cm

Material:

370gsm (10Oz) 100% Australian
Canvas (65% Polyester 35% Cotton) |
Corespun Polycotton Thread | 7mm
Marine Carpet | YKK Zippers | 38mm
Nylon Webbing

Weight:

0.42 Kg

Warranty:

1 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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